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f But eight not now require

examination by a State Board of those

Who wish to practice medicine They

are Arkansas Colorado Kentucky

Michigan Nebraska Nevada South
Dakota and Tennessee

I Doubt is often cast upon clectrocu

ton as a system by the fact that per-

sons may survive an accidental shock

of 2000 volts The Electrical World

and Engineer points out that the con

jlltlons of a chance contact arc entirely
ifllfferent from those provided in the

chair It reviews the history of
In New York and says

There can be no question that the

subject dies by the effects of the elec-

tric shock nnd isdead beyond all hope

before the autopsy takes place

The Buffalo Commercial says that
when n political rumor begins It Is

stated upon the highest authority by

one who enjoys tbe confidence etc1

that rumor can be set down at onco as-

a deliberate invention based on no au-

thority One who ought to enjoy

confidence will not betray It If he

does be Is a traitor and a sneak is not

entitled to and probably does not have
anybodys confidence

American exportation of trotting

horses during the last ten years
has been especially notable There
is scarcely a country In Europe which
lias failed to appreciate the superior
qualities of the trotter
Germany Trance Russia and Austria
All have been large buyers of Ameri
can thoroughbreds and lu many in-

stances American trainers have been
selected to superintend the stables of
these foreign purchasers

The English sparrow which has
made so many enemies in the Eastern
and Central States has invaded the
Rocky Mountain region For some time
past T D A Cockrell reports It has
been known in the northeastern sec-

tion of New Mexico at Raton and Las
Vegas and It seems to be gradually
pr adlng westward and southward

baying recently been noticed fqr the
first time at Albuquerque-

The universal plaint is concisely
voiced by the London Evening Stand-

ard American influences it says
appear Just now to pervade the whole

of Europe If American horses do not
carry all before them yet American
riding American training American
horse dentistry and shall we add
American doping seem to have ever
increasing vogue not only in this coun
try but in France Germany Austria
Russia and wherever else there is an
opportunity on the Continent

Unique conditions prevail lu the Stato
Normal School of Georgia where are
gathered more than GOO pupils whose
ages range from seventeen to sixty
year Year before last more than
forty of the students were over forty
imd a halt dozen over fifty years old

Widows come bringing their children
the Confederate soldier hobbles in on
crutches there are old bachelors and
grandmothers for knowl-
edge Tuition Is free but the tale of
living expenses covers many a trag-

edy A paralyzed man has plowed with
one hand year after year that his young
sister might attend the school and she
vorJis with pathetic desperation to be-

come in turn hIs supporter Persons
inclined to grumble because certain
educational plums have not fallen their
way may well draw a parallel of con-

ditions

Every little while a discussion arises
as to the time of life when a man ought
to retire from active participation In
affairs The public Is asked to con-

sider whether there Is not a certain
limit of years when a man no longer
ought to preach when a rich man
ought to begin to give away his money
when a farmer ought to hand over his
fields and granaries to his sons and
daughters when an editor ought to
step writing anything but reminis-
cences which be Is pretty sure nobody
will read Out in Minnesota the other
day a logging party returning from
Hu winter camp was found to consist
of one contractor aged seventyeight
another contractor aged sixtyfive one
helper aged seventynine one horse
aged twontytbrte and another horse
aged twentyone They built their own
camp cut their own roads and plied
upon the frozen lake 100000 feet of
pine timber Further than these bare
details the chronicle Is silent but there
is enough to show that In the logging
camps of Minnesota the question of the
age of retirement Is still under debate
or bas been indefinitely postponed
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AT THE SIGN OF THE APPLE-

I halted at a inn
As I my way was wending

A rosy was
knotty bough depending

Mine was an
So smilingly received

To strengthen and refresh me

Full many a guest

merry carols singing

Beneath the shade I laid me down
And slumber sweet me

The south wind sighing through the leaves
With touches me

And when I rose and would have paid
My host so open hearted

head
I thanked him and departed

Avery
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STORY
u-

j
0 By L M Montgomery v-

ooooooooccooooooooooococo
was a rainy afternoon and wo

had been passing the time by tell-

ing ghost stories That Is a very
good sort of thing for a rainy at

ternoon and It Is a much better time
than after night It you tell ghost
stories after dark they are apt to make
you nervous whether you own up to
It or not and you sneak home and
dodge upstalrs in mortal terror and
undress with your back to the wall
so that you cant fancy there is

behind you
We had each told a story and had

had the usual assortment of myster-
ious noises and death warnings and
sheeted spectres and so on down
through the whole catalogue of hor-

rors enough to satisfy any reason-
able gbost taster But Jack as usual
was dissatisfied He said our stories
were all secondbaud stuff There
wasnt a man in the crowd who had
ever seen or heard a ghost all our

authentic stories had been
told us by persons who had the story
from other persons who saw the
ghosts

One doesnt get any Information from
that said Jack I never expect to
get so far along as to see a real ghost
myself but I would like to see and
talk to one who had

Some persons appear to have the
knack of getting their wishes granted
Jack is one of that Ilk Just as be
made the remark Davenport sauntered
in and finding out what was

volunteered to tell a ghost story
himself something that bad happened
to his grandmother or maybe it was
iris great aunt I forget which It was
a vto good ghost story as ghost
stories go and Davenport told It well
Even Jack admitted that but he said

Its only secondhand too Did
you ever have a ghostly experience
yourself old mar v

Davenport put his finger tips critic-
ally together

Would you believe me if I said 1

had he asked
No said Jack unblushingly
Then there would be no use In my

saying it
But jou dont mean that you ever

really had of course-
I dont know Something queer

happened once Ive never been able
to explain a practical point
of view that Is Want to hear about
it

Of course we did This was excit
ing Nobody would ever have sus
pected Davenport of seeing ghosts

Its conventional enough he be
gan Ghosts dont seem to have much
originality But its firsthand Jack
If thats what you want I dont sup-
pose any of you have ever heard me
speak of my brother Charles He
was my senior by two years and was
a quiet reserved sort of fellow nol
nt all demonstrative but with very
strong and deep affections

When he left college he became en-

gaged to Dorothy Chester She was
very beautiful and my brother Idol-

Ized her She died a short time befon
the date set for their marriage
Charles never recovered from tin
blow-

I married Dorothys sister Virginia
Virginia did not In tbe least resembl
her sister but our eldest daughter war
strikingly like her dead aunt V
called her Dorothy and Charles wai
devoted to hoer Dolly ns we caller
liar was always Uncle Clmrleyi
girl

When Dolly was twelve years oh
Charles went to New Orleans on bus
ness and while there yellow
fever and died lIe was burled there
and Dolly half broke her cblldlsl
heart over his death

One day five years later when
was seventeen I wns writing letter
In my library That very morning in
wife bud Dolly lead gone to New Yorl
en route for Europe Dolly was goliij
to school in Paris for a year Buslnes
prevented my accompanying them ever
as far as New York but Gilbert dies
ter my wifes brother was going with
them They were to sail on the Ara
gob the next morning

I hind written steadily for about ai
hour At last growing tired I threw
down my pen and leaning back ii-

my chair was on the point of llghtlni
a cigar when an unaccountable Itn
pulse made me turn round I droppet
my cigar and sprang to my feet li
amazement There was only one doo
In the room and 1 had nil along bee
facing it I could have sworn nobody
had entered yet there standing

arc and the bookcase was i

man and that man was my brothe
diaries

There was no mistaking him I saw
him as plainly as I see lIe was
tall rather stout man wIth curly hair
and a fair heard I
wore the seine light gray sum which
he had worn when bidding us goodbj

rom

hostit tree
me-

nd choice sweetest lace

the branches
They lightly flew from to

cled
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on tho morning of his departure for
New Orleans lIe had no baton but
wore spectacles and was standing
his old favorite attitude with his
hands behind him

I want you to understand that a
this precise moment although I was
surprised beyond measure 1 was
In the least frightened because I
not for n moment suppose that what
I saw was well a ghost or apparition
of any sort The thought that flashed
across my bewildered brain was
simply that there had been some nb
surd mistake somewhere and
brother had never lied at till but
here alive and well I took a hasty
step toward him

heavens old fellow I ex-

claimed Where on earth have you
tome from Why we thought you

were dead
I was quite close to him when 1

stopped abruptly Somehow I couldnt
move another step He made no mo-

tion but his eyes looked straight into
mine

Do not let Dolly sail on the Ara
gon tomorrow he said In slow clear
tones that I heard distinctly

And then he was gone yes Jack-
I know It is n very conventional way
of ending up n ghost story but I have

to tell you just what occurred or at

least what I thought occurred One
moment be was there and the next
moment he wasnt He did not pass
me or go out of the door

For u few moments I felt dazed
I was wide awake and In my right
and proper senses so far as I could
judge and yet the whole thing seemed
incredible Scared No I wasnt
conscious of being scared I was
simply bewildered

In my mental confusion one thought
stood out sharply Dolly was in dan-

ger of some kind and If the warning
was really from a supernatural source
It must not be disregarded I rushed
to the station arid having first wired to

my wife not to sail on the Aragon 1

found that I could connect with the
train for New York I took

It with the comfortable consciousness
that my friends would certainly think-
I had gone out of my mind

I arrived lu New York nt S oclock
the next morning and at once drove
to the hotel where my wife daughter
bud brotherinlaw were staying I
found them greatly mystified by my
telegram I suppose my explanation
was n very lame one I know I felt
decidedly like n fool Gilbert laughed
at me and said I had dreamed the
whole thing Virginia was perplexed
but Dolly accepted tho warning un
hesitatingly-

Of course It was Uncle Charley
she said confidently We will not sail
on the Aragon now

Gilbert had to give In to this de-

cision with a very bad grace and
Aragon sailed that day minus of three
of her Intended passengers

Well youve all heard of the hlj
tonic collision between the Arngon

Aatnvtn In n the fpnrflll
loss of life It involved Gilbert dldnM
laugh when the news came I
you Virginia and Dolly sailed a
month later on the Marseilles and
reached the other In safety Thats
all the story boys the only experi-
ence of the kind I ever had concluded
Davenport

We hind many questions to ask nnd
several theories to advance Jack
Davenport had dreamed it and that
the collision of Aragon and tho
Astarte was simply a striking coinci-

dence But Davenport merely smiled
at all our suggestions and as it cleared
tip Just about 3 we told no more ghost
stories Waverley Magazine-

The Evolution of the S la Fountain
The rapid increase In the trade

by the proprietors of soda foun-

tains In the leading cities of the
States lies led to the

of very elaborate and
Most of the finer ones

made of Mexican onyx anti cost i

some Instances as high as 15000 o

20000 A 13000 soda fountain
be made of the finest material am
would be of great size It might
thirty draft tubes and 100 syrup cans
Very beautiful onyx fountains of
dimensions more commonly used saj
with ten syrups and throe draft tubes
can be bought for from SoO to 1200

In fact a handsome onyx fountain cat
be bought for But not every-
body wants an onyx fountain Ther
are yet purchasers who prefer one o
marble A marble fountain with ony
trimmings could be had at say 45C-

An oldstyle marble fountain might b

had for 150

Fifty years ago or thereabouts sod
water was drawn from a silver
rising out of the counter Then
the first visible soda fountains smal
marble boxes placed on the counter
From these developed the
and often cOstly fountains of
that preceded the onyx fountain of th
present Beautiful and costly raarbl
was brought from all parts of tin
earth to be used in the construction o
souls fountains but now the fashion 1

onyx with n canopy or supcrstructuri
of wood Along with its great develop-
ment in beauty has comc a correspond-
Ing Improvement In the soda
tains working parts The
fountain Is far more convenient am
efficient In operation than Its
predecessors American Exporter

Scotland Sabbath Uionntc
Even Scotia does not stand

quite where she did at least as re-

gards certain of the more rigid oh
scrvmiccs of her Calvinism Says tin
Dundee paper In the seventies wi
were observing puUHc fast day am
careless laddies were rebuked
whistling on the street on the Fas
Thursday Today ministers advocati
the running of Sunday curs
days are forgotten The
spring and autumn fasts are becom
ing holidays and city and town
enjoy excursions at cheaj-
rntcB London Dally News
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TRAITS OF CECIL RHODES

ONE OF THE MOST BRILLIANT FIG-

URES OF HIS TIME

Tower of Mental Concentration Where
1IU QreatncM Ijirlllt Talent For
Irui r lil ExuTcle l tt Fascination
Over AMoclates

Cecil Illipeles was the son of a clergy-
man of this Church of England rector
f Bishops Stortforel n small town

between London and Cambridge
tIe was educated at the graiuinor
school of the town His lungs
so weak that nt the age of nineteen
lie was sent to live with a brother-
In Natal whence he presently drifted
to the recently discovered diamond
nines at Klinberly and spent a num-

ber of years there acquiring claims
bad laying tbe foundations of his Im-

mense fortune while returning from
time t time to England to keep his
terms and pass Ills examinations at
Oxford Ultimately he effected a con-

solidation of all the numerous Interests
at the diamond mines Into one huge
company of which he became the
ruling spirit and turned to politics
Ills career thereafter Is known to all
the world

The characteristic note of iris Intel-

lect was Its power of concentration
lie had no very wide range of tastes
cud Interests nor did his mind play
freely upon different subjects It was
absorbed by a few Ideas was accus
tamed to brood upon them and was not
easily drawn off even In general soci-

ety to other topics Literature and
art seemed to have no great attraction
for trim The only department of his-

tory that he cared for was the his
tory of the Hoinau Empire apparently
because It touched his Imagination
and suggested to him analogies with
the history of tbe British Empire ns
It inns grown during the last two cen-

turies Indeed was so fond of It ns
to have special translations made for
his own use of the works of those
more obscure historians of the later
Imperial period who had not been
turned Into English for though he had
taken his degrees at Oxford he had
no special turn for languages and
bad allowed his Latin and Greek to
grow rusty But he did not
chine In general conversation those
rbo talked with Mm were always Im-

pressed by the force with which he
spoke on any practical question He
lied always formed Ills views for him-

self he held them with tenacity lie
Stated them with an air of almost pas-

sionate conviction reiterating them
Ugalii and again In almost the same
words and seldom seeming to recog
nlze the worth of any objections that
might be brought against them He
could when It was necessary attend
carefully to details and be patient h
working them out No such success
us he achieved in business and for f
time In politics would have beer possl
btu without n mastery of details
he liked better to deal with large con
ceptlous and to dwell upon a few
dominant facts or forces as if
were tie only things that needed
be regarded

Though he sat for many years In
Cape Parliament mud led it as Prime
Minister he lashed the ordinary nc
compllshments of the practical poll
tlclan He was a powerful
than a persuasive speaker and by

skilful In debate sometimes of-
fending people whom he ought to have
conciliated and often blurting out
opinions which It would have heel
prudent to conceal Ills colleague
In the Ministry were always nerroui
when he rose though his talent for go-

ing straight to the vital issues am
the force of his personality made
effective He might In this respect
compared to Blmnnrek although
latter was a much greater master o
expression and while not an orator h
the recognized sense of the word
often struck out phrases of extract
dummy strength and point

Although Cecil Rhodes was a socln
116 man hospitable and always sur-
rounded by friends his Intellectual
was whinny and Isolated He did no
seem to profit much by the counsel o
other nor Indeed to reel tie need o
consulting others lIe thought thing
out for himself brooding upon then
In n halfdreamy which
In contrast to the steady direction o
his thoughts to practical alms Thai
habit constituted part of his
It gave Ills views consistency and so
lldlty He had reflected so deeply dm
he felt sure of himself and was no
easily turned from iris purpose Bu
It had also a weak side It gave hit a
undue confidence in his own star
conlldence fostered by tire
which lIe received from all those
surrounded him among whom h
found no equal And by putting Inn
out of sympathy with the persons b
had to deal with It nffactcil his Juelj
merit He was so ns
always to foresee how his action
strike other people There can lie II
tie doubt that the anger which the ce-

lonlal Dutch showed against him nftc
the raid of December 1SU3 was no
foreseen by him nnd that even as lat
af ISO he expected to win ove
enough of their votes to recover hi
political position In the colony
far Inferior to blmself perceived thin
this was not to be hoped for

Tills mistake the capital mistake o
his life which brought ills political

to a close wits largely due to
singular feature of his character
had a clear view uiiil a Iran o
nil material forces He how t

use money and how to appeal to men
Interests but he did not equally
elate the Influence of sentiment
had carried tine bull of the colonla
Dutch with him In iris struggle agoing
President Kruger because the
farmers resented the tariff which 1h-
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their produce and thus he had come
to look upon the whole question as one
of economic Interests When the ra-

cial feeling of the burst Into a
strong flame on heading of tire nttucli
upon tho republic of their kinsfolk
and when this continued to
burn strong against effacing
from their minds the recollection of
their old grudges against the Kruger
Government ho was taken by surprise
A force was at work of which his phi-

losophy had rustle but slight account
It was said of him by one of his

South African colleagues that proud
as they were of his abilities and much
as they found to like In his character-
he had done something to lower the
tone of their political life by his con-

stant appOal to material considera-

tion Yet highly as he valued money
for tho political uses to which It could
be put he had a soul above money
and never thought of turning aside
from his larger alms In order to accu-

mulate wealth He had no taste for
vulgar luxury nnd spent little upon
his own enjoyment lie was generous
In his gifts and lavish in carrying out
any purpose which appealed to his Im-

agination Neither was there any
thing petty or malignant about hi na-

ture He roused strong antagonisms
as well as Inspired strong attachments
but he did not seem to be moved Dy

personal resentments and would often
speak In n genial and liberal way of
those who had attacked or opposed him
most bitterly The love of fame and
tire love of power did no doubt largely
Influence his course but they were not
separated in his mind front the desire
to extend the dominion and consolidate
the power of England

One of the most Incontestable proofs
that he had a kind of greatness Is to
be found In the sort of fascination
which he exerted over most of those
with whom he came In contact He
found It natural to lead and Influence
men because he hind Initiative He
made the impression of knowing

what bo wanted of knowing how
he meant to attain It of being quite
determined to attain it by one means
or another Ills frankness nnd direct
ness which had something Blsniark
Ian about them heightened this Im-

pression Nothing so much disposed
men to follow as the Kolfcoiifldoiice
of a leader with a record of success
Cecil Rhodes did not boast but It was
easy to see that he had faith In him

selfHe belonged to a typo of man less
common In modern times and civilized
countries because the conditions are
less favorable to their development
than they were In the Middle Ages or
have been In Asia the type which
may be called In no unfavorable sense
that of the Adventurer the man whoso
Imagination Is tired by ambition and
whose power of seeing and grasping
facts becomes effective by being united
to boldness in execution This type
most usually appeared In war and
corded to greatness men whoso talent
lay In military leadership Now It has
other engines of power available Mr
Rhodes Is the first person who inns

conspicuously known how to use
finance and financial combinations on
a large scale as n means of attaining
political power and pursuing largo po-

litical alms He Is a new form of the
type a form suited to the conditions-
of a still undeveloped country like
South Africa Even those who censure
some of his nets cannot but admit that
ills thus worn not solely personal that
he was mist In a large mold and that
an unkind fate denied him the chance
which ho desired of retrieving the chief
error of Iris life He will certainly be
remembered as one of the most striking
and brilliant figures of his time New
York Post

She Vortlnrltli Obeyed
A story Is going the rounds wherein

figure two wellknown Columbus
ladles and a parrot Mrs A paid a
special call at the home of Mrs B the
other tiny and was ushered Into tine
living room by tine mold of all work to
await the appearance of Mrs B

Mrs B had come Into tine possession
of a parrot only a short time before
and hind been keeping bird In tine
living room Polly Inns a very good
command of English and appears to
know when to use it Mrs A sat down
with her back to the bird without no-

ticing It rind ns Polly matte no sound
she remained in Ignorance of Its pres-
ence

Observing a beautiful on the
mantel Mrs A arose from her seat
and crossing the floor took down the
dainty piece of brlcubrac to examine
It She gazed on It rapturously com
pletely absorbed by Its elegant deco
rations when suddenly from Just be
hind her came the shrill and stern
command

Drop It Drop it
Mrs A obeyed and turned with a

scream to face the Impcrturable gaze
of Polly who sat In her cage with her
green head slyly perked to one skit
On the floor lay the beautiful vase
smashed to hits At this most em-
barrassing moment Mrs 11 entered
the room Before Mrs A could explain
the situation Polly shook It out Its
feathers and remarked

Youre It Youre it Youre It
Ohio State Journal

A Zoological Stamp Allinm
The latest novelty in postage stamps

says Golden Peony is made to look
something like a menagerie each page
being covered with bars Vine only
stamps admitted are those which bear-
a design of an nnlmal and there are
more of these than one would imagine
at first sight From the United States
come u pony and a buffalo from La

a stag and a crocodile Liberia
has a hippopotamus and an elephant
Newfoundland has a dog n codfish
and a seal and West Australia re-

joices in n swan The book Is made
doubly interesting if it Is Illustrated
with pictures of the trees and foliage
belonging to each
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TRIE SUBURBAN CITI-
ZEN li a permanent institu-
tion u fixture

Thousands
of people can to

the It has accom-
plished during the nve
vets tbe suburban

tn the District of
Columbia that maintain

whole duty
u ti to punch up tho authori-
ties awake to

that It U
receiving substantial encour

tau

WALHERS
g VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
V prompt attention
3 1072 32D STREET N W
H Washington D C
S Tol W G4 D

Rupperts Park
Otto C Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD

Pleasant Drlvo from Washington-
Short

Cycle Track Picnic and Baseball
and othor Outdoor Amusements

JOHN APPICH

Beer Whiskey
AND Wine Merchant
1800 11TH STREET S E

WASHINGTON D O

Otkmont end Sliver Brook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

It tells circulation of all the newspapers

Ittells the circulations correctly
Ills revised and reissued four times a year

Price Dollar
Delivered Carriage Paid

MYSTEIUnUS IN ITS ACTIONS t
QUICK AFFOnDlNQ REMKPf

IMMEDIATE BENEFICIAL lUvSUMT-

SItEcxccllcd ns a BLOOD PURIFIER I

Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE-
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER-
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIAINDIG-
ESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by maglo after taking a few dour
There Is no moro effectual relief foi tho

NAUSEA and LOATHING OP FOOD duo to
INTEMPERANCEth-

an this article
IO coat cent Bottles

by all
Send for Free Simple Descriptive Circular

TUB MEXICAN
400 y Third Street PHILADELPHIA FA

CURE
MT

ILL CORE TUU
SO year of constant study of Catarrh of the

Nose and Throathavo convinced Dr Jones that
his AMERICAN CATARRH CURB Is thp of
nil remedies for these annoying complaints
Neither douche nor are necemry

Tire American Catarrh Cure restore
the hearing cures tho hawking cough and
expectoration removes the hcadiche and note
bleeding It Improves the appetite

sound sleep Invigorates the whole
system and Increases the vitality

Bold l y druRKhti Alto delivered by
on receipt of fLOO W B JONE8
No 400 North Third Street Philadelphia Pa
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